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TUE GURLAND,

—"With sweetest flowersenricted.
From various gardens culi'd with care."

TEE SINNER IN ELEAVES.
As in u solemn reirory.

From earth I piss'd away.
And mounted on (+timidwings

'l'o clinics of living day..

One whom I lov'd set on the thtodd
Beyond conception fair,

Which shone as if the foentain head
Of nature's light was there.

And there Were beings beautiful
In 01l that charms the soul,

With golden *Aloe° melting note*
O'er the hright region stole. •

As I gned on with ruptured eyes,
I saw one stealing in,

With anxious, trembling step, like him
Who has cOmmitted

No beauteous robes stiorn'd die.mem
But filthy raiment hens
tainted fragments on his forni—
And spoochless was his tongue,

'Redrew net hear the'thronn of light;
Ilut cast it fearful took

At him whoa glory lit the throne,
And then to flight botdok.

Itle Baca the treed entre, rend rem
-` it To find ae i alter there;
" hl'ut there no biding place he found—

The light was everywhere!
in wild dismay, ho maned about—

His down was kill the same;
Where'er ho went, the light saliva

His filthiness and shame.

Though all in that blesn'd chine
Were glonous and pure,

it aoenid the glories of the place
His soul could not einlure.

And When tho shining choir begin
Their oirereign's Faso to tell,

The poor wretch writli'd and Beamed to feel
That place was worse than !SON.

He sprang out frantickly, and plung`d-
Into the black Oyes;

Lost soul! he found that even fteiSeti
Possess!4l no-bliss for him.

When ibis 'revery were
kwas near midnight's hour,

And lung the solemn subject held
My mind beneath its power,

sigli'd to think that thousandttrete
To such mad blindness given,

As ho!n, to live in sittiun earthy
And reign in bliss iil heaven.

COMLIEILt3I4I)bo

tryllio following article is a nart.r, to ..SO(.
tateu" of week. before lust. •

run • TUE GlriTlF*Bl.7llo STXIt.

Mu. Enrroh—On looking over the columns of
fhe last ..Star;' my titeention was arrested by an
'facie; over the impuinog signature of ...Socrates"'
in which the writerhibored hard to prove, that the
intellectualpewees of womah are rot equal to those
of inch. lie started nut us no ices in composition
usually do, by dwelling on theizterest and iinpor-
Calico of the question, which was About to undergo
the 'scrutiny of'oner tibia felt himself to be of that
nuniber,, rilio 'are wont to'skyle themselves °the

'Lords of ercation."• • , •

After reading the arrticlo With• as much calmness,
es woinan's indignation would allow Inc to do,
was unable. todetermine whether assurance or
iviorance, was the liredunintating quality ofhis

ilmrdships maiden effort: 1 say maiden tired, be-
cause,it.wits evidently the authors first- attempt.
Tit)experienced and intelligent 'person,would have
been guilty, of so gross and. awkwarita blunderots
Ast, of staiing.a question in such a manner, as to

'':-11131ige the person., who first appeared arm, sift
I::.!flaga to advocate the negative. The question is
';':pitt. in the following terms—u-A-re the'ltnellectual
Powers of Wousain.equai to those of Men." Now,
had an intelligent woman, undertakento state the
question, she would no doubt, have. stated' it in
such a manner asto have enabled her to give what
arguments she intended'to offer, on the atlirmati'4,
and would nut have diaplayed,such a want of taste,
its to offer arguments, to dtiprove,a proposition advanced by herself.

But this is nut theonly, nor even the leestblun-
iler,corninitted in the stateisrut-of the question.. If

the writer, will consult his Hhetoric, I opine, he
will find, no rule, therein contained which worth]
justify,or even excuse, the Want ofuniferrnity be-
tween the fernier and the latter clause, of ibe ques-
tion.

Mark the language, ""Are the intellectualpowers
of Whitian,(in the singular number) equal to those
of Men." The word woman,is used in the singular
number,whilsther intellectualsuperior,iPpluralizz
ed. W hat does '.Bnt'ratt•s't mean? Does he ask,
the question, whether the intellectual powers. olio

wotiumi are equal, to those of all men? If
this be his meaning, It is presumed ho will succeed
in establishing the negative; though even this
would be prdblernatical, were all men, of his own
intellectual stature. Charity boWever,compels me
to suppose, that ho intended to ask the question,
whether the intellectualpetvers of women are equal
to those of min. That there may be no mistake
on the subject,l will give you'll wornan-8statement
of the whole question. Ate the Intellectual Powers
of Men, Superior to those of Women?

I shall now proceed an though the ingnmentikof
your correspondent. had' been advanced, to prove
the affirmative; and shall endeavor to refute them,
oftbring at the same time, stieh arguments as may
present theinsehes to my mind,tending to establish Ithe negative.

But before I consider the argument 4 ofthe gen-
tleman, I have a word to any concerning his riot-

!Milli. He says, that, the question has been more
or less discussed, oat different times, in the history
of the world—arid it has generally been decided in
the negetive, although a few distingnirhed petsens
have advocated the affirmativr,such however,were
either females themsi Ives, or such men,as adhered
to the othet sex' with that senile attachment so
Much to be regretted." Now this is certainly a
very flowing and harmonious sentence, but "Soc-
rates" ought to remember, that all men are not
doomed to live with a Xantippe,which mayperhaps
get:outdo for their',servileattachment" to our sex.

Then come die writer's tendons ref appearlng on
the stage thechampion of creation's lords. Ile tells
es that "hot long since, he happened to be incont-1puny where the question was canvassed with con-
siderable spirit, ti.e ladies of coarse throwing all
their eloqience, and arguments (if they had any)
in favor of the nflirmatites" l'he feat of giving
personal offence deterred him "from giving full
utterance to his sentiments." Unlike his prote-.:
typo of olden timeshe became oa little piqued, that
the company should ho deprived of sentiments
which he deemed of :midi importance." Tien
tame thu mSgnanirnous & stupendous resolve. «to
conduit them to writing & give them to the world;"
and at the name time to Laid,7.4-the Lolies to a iris-I
emotion of the question.

The author has very enlarged ideas, and it was
certainly benevolent id him not to deprive the'
World of each "important sentiments." But it is
presumed thiit like the unfledged hird,heconsiders Ithat to he a toothl,which in after timeewill appear ;
to be nothing morn thuds birds nest. His avers.**
to broom sticks, &c. is quite 'nature* and feat I
should freighten him off the course, I solemnly
promise to invoke, no other aid than that of my
"grey goose quill." I now proceed to tousitfer
what ..Socrates" calls his 'Argument., the Lrat of
which Is, "subordination in Creation." "This (it
is said) clearly indicates the sliver/env of the male
over the female mind." "The mind ofman isan
catenation from Deity itself, uncontaminatedby
any foreign adinixture itrhateirer, whirs( that ofwoman, is i step further removed from theoriginal
self." olin intermediateor rather an earthly ages-,
Cy has been calledin, and added some ante doper-ifectiotrs common to human nature." 71 is is truly
learned cud logical, and is worthy the pen ofa.

.•Socratea." Will the writer be good enough to
inform es, what ointamediate or earthly agency"
was called tri by Deity in theformation ofthe mind
of woman. I for my part, am not aware of any
agency employed, in the formation of the ferrate
intelit.ct,winett rids notpurely divine. Surely even
"Socrates" Would notba absurd enough to contend
that the Almighty employed the rib of Adam in
the formation, the mho} ofEve. -Where then
is the earthly agency spoken of? If the Mosaic
account of the creation be correct, woman,as well ,
as man, was created after the image of the maker.
In the first Chapter of Genesis it is written,. "God
created man in bierate&image,in the Imageof God,
treatedhe him; maleand feniate created hareem."

Why then the mind of woman is notes pare 6/1
emenation from Deity,it remains for one hero to
tell

Buteven admitting,what no' one Would contend
for; namely that the mind es well as the body of
woman, was formed front that of man ; it still re-
mains Co ha sflown, that it was on that account,
less pure or less perfect,

I hold that it Walt not; for up to the time, of the
creation of woman, sin had nsot entered into the 11world, and consequently ..the imperfections cum
mon to human nature," had out yet any esis- Ilance.

Besides did not Goilmake Atlarriiiimaeliont of
the dust, and was not tbis employing as earthly
an agency (or rather material) as that employed
in the creation of woman ? lfthis argument prove
any thing, it certainly proves that woman was
made out a Piper materiel than man. He *as
formed from the rough anditnpilfe ore, just taken
from alto mine, whilst' she was formed Irons a sub-
■tance that had already been pusified in the cruci-
ble of Omnipotence. And if we person theetiology between the body and the mind, which
Amt been attempted to be established, dre may
justly infer,that woman's mind is as much superior
to man's in the fineneas of its modal, and thenicety of its structure, as Isar body notoriously is.
But it is asserted that;nFr 1t had been intended,
that the mind'of Woman should sustain en equa-
lity with that of man, she would- have been crea-
ted simultaneously with him." How this discos--cry wart:mile; it is not for me to tell, the argu-
ment if such it may be called has certainly the
merit of originality.

By a almilar proceaa, I could prove, that' from
Adam down to She present age, the race,
has been continually undergohir. a Mental deteri-
°radian, and that every on must be inferior in in-
tellect to hie father because of him subgitent. aro-
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Lion. And by a parity of reasoning, 1 doubt not,
,Soetatee" aaw6dl prre, that the Barr was created
after thai ELT,bumf became forsooth the Bear is
the inferior renewal,

Ir woman had root been created the equal of
man, she wrzcard pct. Laic been a ....help inceptor
him as theLord liMowNespeasly calls her. The
stdarrettnation aide woes= to the man, of of the
man to the woman, is wecessary to domestic, as
turd.; ea, civil goserecaelat ; and no mote implies
mental inferiarity, he the one snhordthate, than
does the inthurCimatien of a nation, to a chief
nay atniteitEtiqply the intelleetandsopeliority of the
totter_

The next„wrrlaceent is that .vall the cottnnancia
of the Bess: in nelfrarrare to the creation were en-
trusted to the man ; sod that therefore he is men.
tally superior to woreati. Now It deny that ell
the cootomosella of the Doty were entrusted to the
moo stone. By examaisting the ItBth verse of the
let Chapter of Genesis, it wall tre seen, that after
ertatimc more moll gectsde after his owc image
..-God blessed deem.wad gave them dominion over
the fish ottheSea. and over the fools of the air,
and over every lasing ear:. that movah upoti the
earth.”

His subsegartst dedrangs,eith thebunion family
alto testify, trustmese ofthe most important trusts
have been committed to the bands of Woman. In
all ages,ofthewavidatbederdrping of thefaculties
ofthe inforntraind sad beauldrare been committed
to hersacred keepher a greater and more respon-
sible duty than whida„ God never imposed on any
ethis creiterres. And aue we yet to be told that
Heaven has committed ever. important triist, and
every respooadde duty tothe erre of man alone?
The physical rather than the mental constitution
ofwoman, reorders her oust to undergo that toil
and hardship which man is scarethees called upon
to miner; and hears the eras= thatso few of the
cerrunands of the Deily warm entrusted to her.

steact,ver segErnatat (It issaid) of the in-
feriority of de Ettande itaellrxt, is the fact, that
Satan, to aceffeaptigh his bawls designs against
the happiness ofdoeIhterati family. chose the wo-
man, as the instantmetat with whom he would be
most nay to schicte Ibis' oblate' «The inter-
red atanaperi wpm tLe awryfeatures of Me man,
sired hire.. rasa bid Lima despair of steati:plis hang
his object with rmiar oL'ot ilat mind of the wo-
man was. too soralk—teem impudent! to detect the
flimsy and sinhimicall Lute' td' the enemy of man-
Lind.Sapensticalf coie is enmeshing tibia; is it
not Mr_ Soreacesl Nor imeaSel, that such e modest
urnerstrosizg yotun raze, as the writer, has shown
himself to be to the shore quotation, should have
a natural amend= talemons-studo 6 &c. Ala/A:tor
croushiusl Cast --anzadtus"" Lad not been Ere!

It is animus that the Serpent was the most
suhtle of all ansimah,, and that he beguiled the
wohnan, and hr cod eat- The Serpent was com-
pelled to use odd his art, red all his subtlety to
persuade the ISVIZZEM ILO CIIS ; art we are not infor.
madthat a single anignotarmt was icquired to induce
thenom to ;mashie of the fcatitlien fruit: IfEre
rased any eurgemsonsts to indlerace her iMitaiud,
they were eetaisalw ito other; than thaw) need by
theDead sedineb Lesintto thepath addssolnelicnce.
And a&y could coat Adam detect their sophistry,-
as well whim mening from his *ifs. sod they had
been recesurd imacediraely drain the serpent 1

I apprehend that Fan=le ice/tires, for first at
tacking, the wourato,were guile differentfrom what
they are *apposed to hare been. He well knew
that if be once anocenikad, in shatiing the foun-
dation ofderectraares sistee the Lewis of the man's
wan too nandy Gov ta =mire. -

The theovy of youromnmpranictent Mr. Editor!
desfrcrys itself rot bjr, admitting the woman
competent to inane:ace theconduct of` the man in
a matter of noch great immanence, ho at once
mown; her stopericu o atlleasther men-
tal equality--

An otterrandenome argument is "the fact, that
from time Maneraterrial.woman bee been consider-
ed inferior to soma in poitA of intellect." By
whom, permit tate to instire„has woman been
considered] inferior to man Mt bent of intelleci I
Zdurety not Ery, 6 tsdL MA by such modest un-
resuming awn, as •-eonrates," from whose vet.)
countenances, are retrysed beams of intellect; that
IRQUM met inavre- sod pcstrato Critti fttan,in his cril
muchirratinas.7

And hereear pEllisooklber, quotes the erOmple,
ofbadmen= =nom in ema treatment of their wo.
men fo prom Itis imam'm; and tells us that the
idea of wonsinis samental 1111I1J.
rally to beirogenated in alL!" It might not be un-
aidir isable for Lima to ban-in "sii.s3, that man in an
Mawireirdstale iseerfounddid, ,u edtodomineer
OM humor.who ore ito idra of j,hj'A[ai 6ireai th
his intends. Woos= his Ibbcm formed of more
&Node maril thou mow, aro! Lever, elatier from
defect al:aidedoc vriva of mogituwimay of soul,
he has alwartsNeva Sc®d wady to assert his su-
periority. tha dee isinciihe that aught makes
right, won= has im hadiasicsis countries, as well
are; in somecf these arm; themselves civilized,
been lint lot that state min.& such illiberal and
selfish creates= as ...SamOse" would swot glory to
seeter:

Oar =dam 19eXt dtliaj tas dm/&atm most distm
guistica aver of emir arge--thane who haVe' !el
then narrei!s: brie:dad as de pages of history
aiiining E& dacthling- ears =aid Ar...fdizeniilderrAtrecfs, lhaveimam new thesubject."

How poetised Is this wort tying to use that
.artighly themire sayse of the ladies?" Ho says
tSeae tristr:qcMfouE presmagus have Written on
the =Spear but foe Las Legortam to tell ua what
they have writtaa,or which ad& of the question
thee have whorszel. .41:: the pages ,of history

cozirammos) yew will iced the maws of but
few wouiem, wto have angteitected fr-
mare mirul la..L2cm cil:tmEssc-111).,z plus it on say
thing Eke 32C. CCiMarayi with dial of 111:11111—and in
the fair adua &air node alpearantid nature
seams to hoilre bilitralMa benielf--for if the mind

- -

of woman had! caft; &ern ditto! to that of
mac. lie would EZ3J ■ here mimics of females
distinguistani for istaectstal acanum in all ages
of the moat"(

ilsat 45.-1.3.0 a a superabundance
of intact:WA arrasan biattaa, isi gam argument.;

o.ll2,texamPmaa tetteagzocialr atzaLuzavaix 469 azzetoc,

for he has evidently nilotaken tho citcct fur the
cause. Thereason that more di.tinguished females
have not appeared in the world; is not,tilat The fe•
Male mh.d Was orig inally created;• unequal to
the male; but simply Weans°, these Magnanimous
'Lords of creation" called the nthn, have always
placed vreman under cireumatances the most die-
advantagemis to the developing' of her intellectual
faculties.

Considering the situation dr *Omani from Eve
tldvtm to tile present time, the marvel is; not that
so few but that so Many have become distinguish-
ed. What inducement is there for woman to exertItbreelf to become, otlistriguished for intellectual
acumen!" Is the Pulpit t.. 0 Par, and the teOa=
lature Forum, open to her ! Let, these gueetioni
ho answered] and perhaps another reason, than
that of mental imbecility for the appearance of so
fcw distinguished females on the Worlds vast thea-
ter: Even in Our own 3103 and country, woman
has no political existence; and if silo be married,
the law looks uprni her, as though she were not.
VI a similar piocees of reasoning, the negroeit of
our country could be proven to be mere intellee.twil
noverties—a positidn which 'night nut lie do read-
ily granted.

But the writer says : "he has known females,
whose education was attended to in thb moat
careful manner, from rho ago of five to twouty,
and alter all tiro were but females."

11/ answer to this overwhelming argariient. I
bait only to say, ilia' I have known men, whoilei
education wne attended to in the most careful
manner, from infancy to a dull age I and yet they
Were (inclitully) not even females.

We need not Mt. Editor! go beyond the pale
"of that world, to which ••Socrates" has given his
"important ideas" for proof of the allegation.

Charity prevents trio fron pointing to yo,tr cor-i
respondent for an example. The rest of the corn•Imunieation is taken up with lame attempts at wit.
Thu author dresses a story, lictlf a centery older

'titan himself, and puts it in the mouth of a fellow
student, and endeavors to palm it Mies something
lof recent date, olds ono of his "important ideas."
IHere again, he manifests, his Utter Want of taste,
as well as, of judgmet.t. hy putting language, in
Iho,moutla at an educated female, that the veriest
clown, would bo ashamed to use. Did I notknow
'that f.he story was borrdtved to suit the occasion.
tmight be tempted to f.ell the gentleman, that ho
and his felloti student, has notbeen very fortunate
in . the choice of their female acquaintances.
It is said that "•sotnc people aro led astray, by thegreat loquacity which usually chruacterises . the
female sex:"

' Theo think that a person, who talk much,
must necessarily know much."

With 'oSocrates," ol think that this is bad
philosophy. For by applying the same principle
to writing, it would follow dot (ho person, who
writes mire}, most necessarily know much, of the
fallacy ofwhich the author' and his production aro
living testimony. '

Then comes,another •adventure with the fair.
In his.youngerdays he happened to be in cum-

pang with ten or twetve fadioe' From his Own
statement it appears that he Was the' drily Mie
present, and did not attract much attention; the
ladies it seems were intently engaged in the dis-
cussion of some question, which he from their
boistrous manner supposed to ..36 one of no little
importznieb. But ho "listened, he became calm
and col(ectcd," and then he asks yon to “preserve
your gravity, when ho tells yott, that it Was au
about that favorite indispensable, the rocking
chair."

Now for my own'part I Nee nothing so laugha-
ble; not yetso improper in all this; every well bred
woman, makes it a point an ali occasions,to shape
tier Conversation, according to the capacities and
linden:n*l44)g of herhearers. The questitm theft,
why the ladies on this occasion chose the reeking
clisir, for their theinc,is answered b, replying that
"Socrates" wilt We only auditori;/

'Permit me now for the present to bid yon and
your eorieSpondent re cordiat farewell.

TR EODOSIAr

Vatal co

Noble eondOct of two Seamen
The generous elraractur of a sailor is

proverbial., but seldom has it Men to our
happy lot, to- recOid an act more truly noble,
!ban the , folltoWing which took place ti fow
lays ago in this city.

A poor Widow wonvin;Whcroccupied two
rooms iii ff house in the lower part Coin
mereial.street, alike the death- of her bus •
band, about six months since has been corn--
pelted to earn, a living for herself, and a
fatnily ofyoung children,: by taking in wash
ing, and with all her industry and ecbtlenry,

'her quarterly rent bill became'due, befirre
'ihe could solve together sufficient to dis.
charge it. . Unfortunately for her, the land-
lord was one of "Old Crumb's" school, Cold
'and calculating, mercenary and unfeeling.
His solo business was to collect his rents;,

:arid all his recreation seem to be to distress
the viatuous. he begged of him to want
,her time.- He gave her two dayi—she air
ked for more; he refused,' stating that
.unlitss her rent was paid before 12 o clock
'on the following day, every stick of furni-
ture should be put out of doors. Tho time
arrived, when trgrettable to promise, his
lackeys were sent down, and the threat was
'begun to be put into execution. The. poor
woman prayed the unfeelinglandlord th.de-
sist in his purpose, but her prayers were in
vain. At length giving up entirely to des-
pair, and wounded pride, she seated- herself
upon her forlorn bed, with her little children
crying around her. At' this crisis two
ly American tars happened-4, and espying
the work going on, the door open, and the
wretched WOUltlll and tier children weeping
immediately stopped their course, begun to
reconnoitre.

say ehipluate,'eried one 'there be Dome

. • .foul play going on in these wutars--let's
overhawl the craft.'

'Aye, aye, Jabk,' replied the other, 'theyoung 'onien by the bed, bite hoisted,aig•qula of disiiess—herpumpa are going in
.fight earnest—lot's giVe hur a long hail.;

The tars called the woman to the me and
froth her soon learnt the whole of her

"►fell, now shipmate, if that lamipiratehad'ut ought to be lathered with hot tdr,
scraped with a rusty hoop, and then keel-
hauled, tbr laying his grappling irons on the
l'ew loose spare what are scattered. about
this wreck. Never mind my goucl.kiman,
keep your spirits up and well set yeti in
the right course, with plenty or ballaot and
provisions. I say you land. kilbers just
belay there upon 'hem thingu we'll biyiavoti-
oible fur the damage. .

'How much do you owe this landpiratel'
The woman told bill, the amount when

Jack took from his wallet the same in hard
currency, and paid the bill, made the ',no;
man a present of a handful' of siker, 4hile
his shipmate in the meantime, went toa
butchers shop near by and brought back a
large joint of meat, for the dinner for Nil'.
self and poor childrehr They left after re•
coining the poor woman's blessings and
*kiAliee for their prosperity and went whiin•
ling through the street as though nothing
}lad happened.—Boson Heralds

•

A slittcli---NAYNt "dr; OhtigtEß:
Our object is to give a sketch of Con-

gress as it is—its members and their rtiritr;
tiers; kit we must be pardoned if we travel
a little out of the record to a point of time
removed some years back. We refer to
the great South Carolina debate whiCh took
place in the Senate Chiniber upon the tariff
question of 1833. We Were in the gellery.;
The nullification fever had risen almost
frenze lilgh.. Members of all parties• had
deserted the Lower Housei:.to withese the
splintering of lances' between Robert Y.
Heyde; Of South Carolina; and Daniel
Webiler. When we entered the Hall,
General Dayne wits speaking ; he was a
man of getter-al youthfhl appearance; with
his shirt collar turned over his cravat,_ and
his hair smoothly brushed ncro,zit hia fine-
head. Ho was of the middle. stature and
well made: He was speaking energetiCally
—his eyes were peculiarly brilliant,' and
his face was extremely pale : ho moved up
and down the aisles formed between the
Llesks with a rapid and agitated step; his
gestures were vehement, and he aared
to be Under a high state of excitemepnpet.r We
were peculiarly struck with his whole ap-
peerance and the tone of feeling evident. is
the Chunebet. Mr. Calhoun then Wie
President; wee In the chair; eiith his large,
steady and eigilant eyes Witnessing tkithret
great Uuttle of doctrine; ho seemed the very
spirit of embodied Interest—;-not a word,
not a gesture of General litiyne escaped
Ina lion look. The Senate -wee deeply in-
forested as a manor of course. The lan-
guage of General Bayne was rich and
vigorous.; and hie eked] of the
effect of the Impost Law upon the South—-
the description- he gave of her people—-
his own bold and liazardoirs eke:mien and
impetuous bearing were evidently Making
a strong improdsinn on the body: From
time to time attention Would' be direeted
faiiii•hitit to the gefiflemen'telio vies eXpec-
ted to answer him, and whom General Hay-
no attacked ender cover of terrible and
galling fire.

Cold; serene, dark, and melenchhly that
man,-thus assailed, sat apart; bleak and
fattening as a mountain rock he evidently
felt the . gigantic , influences, that .were at
work around him, but his profound mind
Was streirthenieg itself for the coriteet.
And hriw deeply melanin was that hour, that
moment—how grand that scene, and What
were the meditations and,spirit rallying efthat dark man T His countenance .waverednot daring the whale of that tremulous
speech assault -after assault was made
upon him, but yet lie neither turned to. the
right nor left, but catinle and gallantly. like
ai:defier waiting the signs' ho 'bided his
hour. That time of retaliation came swift

'as the thoughte to Daniel Webster. Who
will (beget the exordium ofthat remarkable
effort—the lashiug:careasin—the withering
(ones of ,that voice, and the temper of hislanguage 7 General Mayne [we remember
distinctly} changed color and appeared
much' disconcerted ; hut Who that heard'
hint will permit the peroratioietb be forgbt-
tenthose Closing pasiages of grandedr,
that majestic allusion tb the flag of hiseitentry 7 Looking with hie dark and Itis
(roue oye, through,the gleesdame Of the
chamber, over Wich he could tieei that
banner fib-wing, be believed an aposthrophe
which has never been enrpessed and seldomequalled. n composed a figure of the most
'thrilling interest—a burst of solemn and
pathetiefeeling e and, coming from such a'
soutde, [a man generally esteemed. 014-metic,) it was electric. It was like the
;beam of sunset, or the gleanf df bummer
lightning.-radettihg the batik of the Chill; to
which we have above alluded.

But those scenes-are put, and the coml.
"try has the benefit of those speeches only'in the Memory of them, and the incidents
that attended them are forcible impressed
upon ourmind.—National Magazine.

ONE WAY OF RECOVERING "Efriderc PROP•Errrir.—.On Monday last, while E. Burr,Esq.
was engaged in the Marine Court, postpan.
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iris the base of the %Mayor vs. iluckletY, fiemissed his cap, a beatitiful 820 otter skin,and in its stead he found a worthi-ess old catakin cap. He shrewdly Suspec.ted'i hat-Arneone of the witnesses in his very cash, might
know something of it, and he [mid his plans
accordingly. Yesterday the trial came oh;and when the first witness for the Corpora-
tion clime to the eland Mr. B. after examin-
ing him as to the case, suddenly enquired;itho had heard of any body who had recently
made an exchange of caps. The witness
replied he had not, and departed. %Vile]
tho second witness wascalled, Mr; B. exam.laud him very critically ai to the merits etthe case, and without any previous-notice,
ho -displayed the Cat'skin to the astonished
witness and asked hot this your cap.'_The man, who was ofcourse'(n oath, blush
lid; atairinweed; looked very fooliSh, finatlymanaged to confess that it tins, and thitt liehad made en exchange with some person
iihoin'fie did hot know, and had the ethiccap at hillresidence in Carmine street. The
court, jury and even ilia 'bar wore coniulseiiwith laughter; and the'detected personageWalked oilquite crest fallen, but promisedreturn the cap tc-day.—/ii. 1'Cour.

,A j;oiniglady in Vermont.has recoverestno less than $22,000 froin her sweethearthd tied broken iiis promise to marry beK.If dile iicai girl could manage to.mitke. two
Or three Such Contracts, she might Spend
the rernainder of her tali a very easy Style
of broken hearted independenc.:'

James SIIEWMAINI Knowless might make
a good story of this namesake f

James Knowles, of Point Judah', (Rhode
Island) in the last war/ lived in Sri"exposed
Atation, iIIO Ocean and hever went to
'bed without havif g hia gun charged by hie
-side: One hfght there was a violentwhich shook the honse, to thefoundation, and awoke his wife from Soundsleep. In affright, she screamed 'husband.husband, the British have landed, or the dayfif judgementhas comeidon'tknow'By gosh,' saidKnowless, springing up and,
Seizing his gun, am ready for either.

'Patrick, said nn employor the, othermorning, to ono ofhis workmen, you camelate this morning; the other men were atwork anihour before jou.' 'Sure and I'llbe even with 'em to night, thert.', 'How,
Patrick?' Why faith, quit,- as hour

,lioforo 'tin all, sure.
Ai EFFECTUAZ Rmannv,-4, physicianwho had attended on a patient a , greatlength of tithe; one day called upon himwhen in rather a had, humor: The inva-lid complained . and stated, that he couldneither en, stand nor lio down. Well,'repl:ed the doeter,. ithore remains one rem-edy yet; suppose yeti han4 yourstali

.closest ties. , willsometimes be broken,' as the criminal said,
when iho rope with which they were hang-ing hiiireniippod in two.

'1 think we had better &op the subject,'
as the man said when the judge asked himwhat he had to say against sentence 'of
death being passed Upon:Win...

Whatever is rigilli'.. as the .Preneh•
man said when he disCovered a cat's paw ittthe' soap Which he.was eatink. • • •

'lt's slick fun,' as the soldier's bay saidwhen his lather was hurried with military
honors.

Paso* APff Porrni.---A. forlorn damsel
in a- country village sought, relief from life'strouble by swallowing poison; but:ferias-veto-ly, thestomach pump prevented Sedans Con-sequences, and the bellman celebrated her
tedovery in the following -quatrelii: '

' ,Gels whose minds have eomething oddin'em,
Oft seek relief by taking !audit/nal, •
And after all 'tie not enrprisin'
Forsaken gals should swallow

EcoNoity.-7--A white-haired ioterari(down Emit of course,) lately went ton deiY.tilt'swith the.deterinined purpose of bay.
a fcw pegs inserted in his, superfinnueteddevourers, bUt the exhoibounce of the,prioebade hijn pittise. Meester. Deentist,". saidfie, thintrUpon the Whole, I'll Wait o,bitlonger, for 'Ryon; be long bolero ,I Oa)!
Want a 119 w head, and I'll,have it ulldeuetogether." , , • .

A RULE WITLIOUT,AN it ia
often said there is auntie withal-it an excep.lion—but there ja one rule to which Uneverknow an exception. 1110er lunw a respec-table person that did net beb,ave with deco*.dy in a place ofpublic worship , .

ex'inange papei says,a- lady shdeld not nuktry until she has giveiup wearing corsekd. Reason, boOmiso themarriage stale should be frite fietri bondage.'
Elliot Smith vc4ts` a celebrated iMboliiteiand good nattiied auctioneer at crib:bridge,'

whime body exceeded ih diineosions_tbe,
per gorpoWition' standard—an hint a wag
wrtitei. the followMg lines:. •

Or flesh be pass us seal° folks say.
Then Mel Smith's a toad allay." •

Love Lafter7 ;i,dnce cdased a lady to ett-claint;' 0, When the dtivil'a very desirousofruintag a Mail or a woriao, be alwayspal,a pen in their intwri


